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r New Lot of Costumes Go On 
SSale, Monday| __

,. ,. , , ^ Hi&h Class Tailored Costumes in French and American Models Prints
are satra-lmed throughout, in semi-fitting styles, very smartly finished with stitching and silk braid
Mondays"^* ^ » ** c»lor5-U>uPe, black, blue, Wine, wisteria andlrey. 8 braid'

/
,
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I Reg. $35.00 to $45.00 
and $50.00, Monday’s 
Sale Price ....

k
Reg. $35.00 to $45.00 
and $50.00, Monday’s 
Sale Price ....

$18.90
$6.90 Women’s Costumes,
T X Reg. VaL $25.00 to $30.00, Monday, ....

Regular values. In this lot we have nearly all the leading shades. Coats are three-quarter 

$6 90 ength and very smartly tailored in semi-fitting effect.
Y Skirts are pleated in deep yoke effects. Monday’s sale

9Reg. Val. $14.50,
This lot includes all of our Costumes, also Jumper Suits.

$14 50. Colors are blue, brown and black, Long coats, 
semi-fitting and mercerized-lined. Special, Monday, at $12.90

Silk Squares, Regular Price $8.75, 
Monday, $3.50 Special Reductions in Silk Prices of Jp®** Nwrtance for Mon-

Underskirts onRegular Valu,, up to $25,00, Monday, - ... fw.W,|

Monday offers every lady a Special Èargain id Fine Skirts. These men-s fit.rites,'.V6o„bii'^'d sbii, b«i,',Vd ï„'*”",75 
are of fine silk, beautifully made, and in a number of fascinât-
mg styles, in colors of pale blue, navy* black, pink, mauve— I at .. . . '••••'............................ ...........................$11.75
in fact, all the new shades, |This lot includes the very dressy | fwednZayds’in neat patterns- Re^-
skirt for evening wear, as w^&as the plain-tailored C AA
effect for street wear. Moqjlay - - - - -

2 ONLY, FINE SILK SCARF, with marabot trimming around
edges. Regular $875. Sale ................................................$3,50

3 ONLY, FINE SILK SQUARES, in Paisley' pine pattern.
Regular $8.75. Sale ........................... ................ .$3.50

MOTOR SCARFS. Regular $10.50 to $13.50, for............ .$4.50
CREPE DE CHENE MOTOR SCARFS, white grounds, with 

fancy printed endg. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Sale .... $1.00
5 ONLY, HANDSOME SILK SCARFS, with chenille fancy 

ends. Colors are saze blue, rose, reseda, mauve. Regular 
$10.50 to $13.50. Sale ' 6$4.50

Twq Special Lines in Swiss Embroider
ies for Monday

$2.25

Boys’ Clothing Greatly Reduced
good blue serges and tweeds. The regular values of these 
suits was $3.75 and $4.50. Having arrived too late for our 
regular trade, we will place them on sale Monday at.. .$2.75

Also special in Boys’ Two-piece Norfolks in tweeds arid mixed 
colors. As the values of these suits range from $2.74 to

BOY’s NORFOLKS,'of high-grade materials, in fancy wors
teds and tweeds. Regular $7.50 to $8.10. Sale............. .$5.75

R^iv^ These are made of good blue serges and
chinchillas. Regular $2.50 to $2.75. Sale Price.............$1.50

BO-S’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, in fancy tweeds, in single 
breast* Regular $4.50. Tuesday ............. .................. ..32.75

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS. Our entire stock of" fancy 
overcoats, m blues, greys, fawns, greens and brown mix
tures. ^Values ranging from $6.75 to $8.50. Tuesday. ,$4 75

Blanket Week at Spencer’s
cutti^rPthlrnrii«M1thBIanket^ t°dlSpOSeu°f hA{^.the end Gf anuary. In order to do. this we are 
ffikftte6 • l°ttomrin0tC> °ur.aim is to ma e this a record breaking week
the cream^f The Zg^l that are very exceptional. Come early in the

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, singhror three- 
quarter bed size. Reg. $3.50. Sale price $2.75

SK^LLOU^inGS AND CORSET COVER EMBROI
DERIES m fine muslin and cambric. Very pretty designs, 6 
in. to 9 in. wide—
Regular 35c, 45c and 50c. Monday 
Regular 60c, 65c and 75c. Monday

25*

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, full size, some 
extra large ones in this lot, very fine grade of 
pure wool. The $8.50, $8.75 and $9.50 quali
ties. Sale price per pair ............................ $7.50

COTTON COMFORTERS; silkoline covering,
„ S1il66 72 in. Jan. Sale price..........81.25
COTTON COMFORTERS, silkoline covering, 

size 60 in, x 72 in. and 66 in. x 72 in. Jan.
. Sale price .................;............$1.75
COTTON COMFORTERS, silkoline covering,

size 72 in. x 72 in. Jan. Sale price...........$2.00
COTTON COMFORTERS, fine grade silko- 

lme covering, 66 in. x 72 in. January Sale 
price

January Sale of Aprons, Monday $1.75
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS for single or V4 

bed size. Regular $4.50 pr. Sale price pr $3.50
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, full size, in dif

ferent weights and qualities. The regular 
$575, $6.50 and $6.75 grades. Sale price, 
per pair ............................................. ..$5,00

WHJTE WOOL BLANKETS, full size, blue 
or pink border, very heavy and soft. The 
$6.50, $7.00'arid $7.50 qualities. Sale price, 
per pair .... ... . ..

SADIES WHITE MUSLIN APRONS, made with fancy 
bibs of embroidery. Others made plain without bib. Dee 
hem. Extra Special ............... .........................

LADIES WHITE APRONS, good quality lawn, made in 
various dainty designs, trimmed with insertionvand 
broidery. Special ......................... A
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I Children’s Dresses, Regular $3.50, 
I Monday, $2.00

$5.95 1 $2.50

Special Sale of Boys’ Shirts at 25cFourteen Lace Coats Go on^ A Sale Monday. Regular Val
ues $7.50 to $12.50, Monday, $2.50

4 ONLY, BATTENBURG LACE COATS, i CREAM NET BOLERO. Regular $1000

Cknss ”.ih.'“cf “,:4.*ti,cig.%0 ............ ......
5 ONLY, FINE* LACE COATS, in white. I LACE AND EMBROIDERED LINE 

Regular $7.50 and $9.50................... .. $2.50 BOLERO. Regular $12.50 ...........$2.50
1 SILK BRAID BOLERO. R|^o I BLACK LACE COLLAR. Regular $8.50.

CHILDREN S GALATEA DRESSES, in checks, stripes and 
dote. Among them are the Buster Brown, Russian. French 
and Gibson styles. Regular price $3.50. Sale price .. .$2.00

BOYS’ GOOD STRIPED FLANNELETTE SHIRTS with 
collars attached, nice shades of blue and pink, well made 
January Sale price............................................. .. . . _

BOYS’ STRONG GINGHAM AND GALATEA SHIRTS 
blue apd white stripes and checks, serviceable shirté for 
school pr work. ^ January Sale Price............................. .

BOYS’ PRINT SHIRTS, for use with white collars, .white 
grounds, with black, blue and red stripes and fancy designs 
Regular 65c and 50c. January Sale price ................. ............ '

BOYS’ HEAVY, WARM, RIBBED SWEATERS; roll col
lars, navy blue and red. Just suitable- for school or olav 
January Sale price .... !............. ........................... F

MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY STRONG ELASTIC WEB 
BRACES, strong leather ends. Regular 50c and 75c. Jan
uary Sale price ................. ,........................................ J

MEN’S, LADIES’ AND BOYS’ WHITE LINEN COL
LARS, assorted styles and sizes, done up in one cozen lots 
January Sale price, per dozen '

25*

Extra Value in Veilings for Monday 25*
I BLACK NET VEILINGS, fancy meshes and chenille spots. 

-S Per.yard doc, 35c and
I NAVY AND BROWN NET VEILINGS, newest designs in 

spots and fancy mesh. Per yard, 4pc, 350 and ... :
I READY-TO-WEAR NET VEILS, in black, navy blue and

m mauve, fancy chenille spotted border, 1 y2 yards long. Price 
each ........................................... ............

■ READY-TO-WEAR NET VEILS. Colors are taupe, brown 
purple, green and light brown, il/2 yards long, 27 inches wide.

25* ;.35*

Women’s Neckwear—Val. to $3.75, Mon., 50c
rSwEJrS °f TjCh q^Üty, sati,î ribbon> with band of fur, and trimmed cream Orien-

FANCYNECKLETS ffrn^-rehSefd >t,br0r”’ ”aVy blue and black- R^lar $3.50. Monday. .50* das? silk braid with fane/ gilt *

FANCY CHIFFON RUFFS, trimmed good quality duchesse ribbon. Colors 
pink, brown and green. Regular $2.00 to $3.75. Monday.................

25*

35*

50*
are white, sky,
................... ,.50*75*

10*
The “ Spencer ” Shoe Sale

The feet is the people know our stock—the makes are well known-as well & the regular pri 
• B°r today s selling we have literally piled*up our tables with high-grade shoes—thousands of 

pairs of the»—marked at prices so attractive that makes their selling certain 
Lome and see them—handle them, and you will say as 

cer’s have -got,them all skinned to death.”
And bring vour pocketbook—or 
Read the following—

LCDKrt ?,?w-T?r“Q,Ue^ 9uality” and Ey LADIES’ BOOTS-Vici kid, gun metal and 
C. Burt. All kinds, patent leather,-gun metal, tan Russia. Heavy or light soles. Regular

&?***•**-£*
LApmS’ OXFORDS—All “Queen Quality,” MEN’S BOOTS-Patent 'leather,' "velour calf 

black and-tan, also patent leather. Regular tan Russia and storm calf, in black and tan’
prices, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Spencer Sak Heavy or light soles. Regular prices, $5.00!

P -£8f£ RnoTnllf ' ' ;........ . • ■ V ' - ■ 9®*®^ - $5-50, $6.00 and $6.50. Spencer’s Sale... S3.
BOYS BOOTS—In strong buff leather. Regular price $1.50. Spencer Sale Price ... V 9

Boxcalf. Regular price $2.3$. Spencer Sale Price

Dress Goods Four Gc:f Lines in Boys’ Hose for 
Monday

■ SELF-STRIPED DUCHESS CLOTH, pure wool, bright 
1 8atin finish, a/good serviceable cloth for street or house

dresses. Colors, taupe, grey, seal Jsrown, nut brown, myr- 
1 t‘e, navX, reseda, gendarme, black an white. 52 inches
■ wide. Sale, per yard................... ..................... .$1.00
I DUCHESS CLOTH, all-wool, smooth satin finish. Colors 
I 8eal br°wn, golden brown, tan, fawn, Alice navy, prune’ 

bronze, myrtle, taupe, ;slate, grey. 42 inches. Sale.. $1.00
I SATIN CLOTH, navy, marine, brown, nut brown, myrtle,
I grey. 4* inches wide. Sale ............. ; _ ,75^
-I STRIPED MOHAIR, cream grounds with colored stripes, 44

I BATIN OTTOMAN, grey, navy, old rose, taupe, terracotta,

■ brique, seal brown, nut brown. 42 inches wide. Sale. ..50*
■ TWEEDS, in fawn and grey stripe effects. 44 inches wide
■ Sale .

:■

ces.

B?hY£|oE„îvï”œ,H0SE'1 --i i
"rAS'HEAVY KNITTED HOSE, 3 ,nd , ribi 

Sizes 6, 6y2, 7,jy2 and 8 ...............................  ~... 25*
BOYSVWORSTED HOSE, extra long in legs, elastic top. 

Sizes 7l/x, 8, 8)6 and 9.............. ...............................................

; man did to us the other day—“Spen- 15*
you will be sorry. 25*■

s-
THE BEAUTY LACE COLLAR SUPPORTERS, in pearl 

and gilt. Card............................................................. “ 2q>
50 I MOIRE VELVET BELTS, in all colors, gilt buckles. Each 25* 

90* FANCY ELASTIC BELTS, worked in fancy
$1.50 I Each

50* patterns.
........ 25*

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.Chocototcs Arc Most Daintyr
m ■ Nothing More Tasteful Than 

Our Chocolates at . :60c: ,lÿ-i I
- .
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Introduces 
Promised Bill in House 

of Commons
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cltVE CRUISERS 
AND SIX DESTROYERS
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PMr. Borden Urges an Immedi
ate Contribution to Im

perial Navy
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OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The 
meat's plans for the creation 
naval service were outlined

B:govern- 
of a

.... . - in the
house of commons today by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and, ao anticipated, the 
introduction of the bill precipitated a 
lively debate. The legislation is en
titled, "An act respecting the naval 
service of Canada,” and although the 
bill Is not distributed, it would appear 
from the Premier’s explanation that 
the government has decided to make a 
start with four cruisers of the Bristol 
class, one of the BoadicMi class, and 
six destroyers of the improved River 
class. This plan has been definitely 
adopted, and when the bill comes up 
for second reading early next week 
as promised by the Premier, it is hop
ed that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be 
able to be present and explain 
thoroughly to the house the 
naval policy of the government.

The total cost of the eleven vessels 
will be *11,000.000, and Sir Wilfrid 
announced that It was the Intention 
to start building them at the earliest 
possible moment, and If It la at all 
practicable the vessels will be built 
in Canada.

The Premier had h full house when 
he rase after routine proceedings to 
introduce the bill, and contented him
self with explaining some of the 
important clauses of the bill.

followed bjr it L. Borden,
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cniuiengins the supremacy of the sea 
of ^Britain could not be dismissed 
lightly.* "We have no Dreadnoughts 
ready,” he declared, “and we have no 
fleet unit at hand, but we have the re- 
sources, and I trust the patriotism, to 
provide a fleet unit, or at least a 
Dreadnought, without one moment's 
unnecessary delay. Or—and in my 
opinion this would be the better 
course—we can place the equivalent in 
cash at the disposal of the admiralty 
to be used for naval defence under 
suah conditions as we may prescribe.
In taking this course we will fulfill 
not only in the letter but in the spirit las 
as well, the resolutions of March last, 
and what is infinitely more important 
we will discharge a great patriotic 
duty to our country and the whole 
Btjfblra."
.Mr. Borden was loudly cheered at 

the conclusion of his speech, and 
fore the flret reading passed, Mr. 
Monk and Mr. Clarence Jameson, of 
Digby placed their views on record 
Mr. Monk asked If Canada, with her 
great responsibilities of developing 
her own resources, was in a position 
to buUd a navy, and it she could build 
anything which would be worth while 
at present. Mr. Jameson urged that 
before taking any step the 
ment should submit the whole 
tiQn to the people.
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riiThe Bill Explained.
Blr WIlfrld Laurier, who was cheer- 

Î?. °? r!8lng- referred sympathetic
ally to the serious illness of Mr. Brod- 

^tter a few generalities, he 
started, at once to explain the bill. The 
legislation was modelled on the mil- 
itia act, but with certain important 
exceptions. Briefly, the important 
features of the bill are these:
' The command-ln-chief of the navv 

in the Kln8, and shall be 
“d administered by His 

majesty or by the Governor-Qenerai
ôf m^t^îP,?Sf,nîative- The mi“ister 
m marine shall have the control and 
management, including the construc- 
vran. purchase, and maintenance and 

°f .naval establishments, and of 
ana other vessels for the naval 

oftic -3hfre *ha11 be appointed an 
admi™i t* 1?wer ln rank than rear- 
thf^1' ,to be «ailed the director of 
su?tah<£aL«rV,Ce of Canada. If a 
avahaio °f.fJCer ot 8uch a rank Is not 
avauable, then an officer of the rank 
“J. captain may be 

shall have the 
commodore of the 
the. Governor in
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class.

or

Can|first
... Council
»traticfVal b0ard t0 advlse the

d to it.
t JJS dealt with the organiza-

malrîtenance of a Permanent 
force; Th®re wil1 be a permanent 

reserve and volunteer force on the 
pattern as the militia. The 

•FVgrnor-in-council may place
force or any part thereof, on 

active service at any time when it ap- 
advisable to do so by reason of 

aU etliergency. No man under the act 
ls liable to military service on the 
?©* as he is liable on land. There will 
ha no conscription, declared the Pre- 

all engagements will be volun- 
Then Sir Wilfrid explained the 

JfuWHnnt clause of the bill, which is 
as follows :

may
aid.a< on all naval matters
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At Service of Royal Navy 
“In case of an emergency, the 

eovernor-in-council may place at the 
disposal of his Majesty for general 
v,toe in* the royal navy, o 

' ^toe of any part thereof,
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that I 
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wort] 
such | 
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or for the ser- 
j any ships or 

v2J2Jl» of the naval service and the 
°®to*rs and seamen serving in such 

; Whenever the governor-in- 
council places the naval service or any 
P8Tt thereof on active service, if par- 
*Wnent is then separated by such ad- 
WM^ment as prorogation as will not 

within ten days, a proclamation 
■**11 pS Issued for a meeting of par- 
uaznent Within fifteen days.' Parlia-
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